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FOR THE LOVE OF VIRTUE

Dates for your diary

Keep calm and love gymnastics . . .

Virtue Award testing
13/5 - 25/5
Watching week
8/7 - 13/7
Autumn invoices
Issued - 11/6
Due - 11/7
Sponsored Balance
Bonanza
3/6 - 8/6
In February we hosted a squad invitational competition
which was a huge success. We welcomed 5 clubs from
around the region to join us in our squad invitational
competition. We had over 150 gymnasts competing and
a great day was had by all.
A special mention to the overall winners from our club,
such an outstanding achievement:
Courtney Wright, Teagan Allen, Liam Heney, Zachary
Luck, Alieza Sarmiento, Amber Medford, Isabelle
Mcdonagh.
Thank you to every one who was involved in what was
an amazing competition! Coaches, judges, parents,
volunteers and of course gymnasts we have so much
love for you all!
For the love of Virtue was unreal! Roll on next year!

Display dates
Catch Team Virtue
performing at the
following Summer
displays:
8th June @ LOF Summer
Fayre Victoria rec
13th July @ Westwood
pre school
If you have an event you
would like us to perform
at get in touch!
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ITS OK TO BE ME!
Last term we hosted a very special event: "IT'S OK TO BE ME"
100% of the proceeds raised from the event went directly to
our chosen charity Number 5 counselling. We raised a HUGE
£100 so thank you to every one who entered!
Each and every Virtue member was given the opportunity to
design a T shirt to promote individuality in exchange for a £1
donation, and the winner got get their T shirt custom made!
Huge well done to our chosen winner Sascha we LOVED
your design so much! We hope you like your T-shirt!

NEW COACHES

PARTY TIME!

Your children and their
friends will have great fun at
one of our parties doing
gymnastics, playing games
and being entertained!
Let us help you to make your
child’s birthday extra special,
whilst taking the stress and
strain out of the day for you
with providing you with two
of our fantastic British
Gymnastics qualified
coaches to entertain your
child and their friends for an
hour and a half.
Choose from one of our
awesome party options:
- PRESCHOOL
- GYMNASTICS
- PARKOUR

What an exciting new term
for Virtue, with our expansion
we have a few wonderful
new coaches joining the
Virtue coaching team; Tyrell,
Celine, Tyler and Libby.
Head over to our website and
visit the meet the team page
to find out more about our
new coaches as well as our
existing ones!

COACH EXAMS

Huge well done to our young
coach Josh who passed his
core proficiency level 0
award last term.

For more info please see our
website.

We are very excited for you to
start your coaching journey
with us!

NEW VENUE

Due to popular demand, we
have decided to launch a
second venue at the
Cotswold Sports centre in
Tilehurst, this will allow is to
accommodate our current
and future gymnasts needs.
This amazing sports facility
has been recently renovated
and is located just a 5 minute
walk from our main venue,
Denefield school.
This is a very exciting
opportunity for our club and
it will enable us to extend
our timetable and explore
different gymnastics
disciplines. We will add
classes including a brand
new gymnastic discipline;
sports aerobics, as well as an
additional needs session and
a drop in sessions for our
younger children!

Don't forget to follow us on social media
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/VIRTUEGYMNASTICS/
HTTPS://WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/VIRTUEGYMNASTICS/
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EFFORT WINNERS
Huge well done to all our effort winners for the Spring 2019 term! At
the end of every term we hand out a medal for the child who has
shown that they put in maximum effort each and every week over the
course of the term.
This terms winners were: Louis Page, Luca Jones, Kahler Jamieson, Izzy
Jubb, Evie Fox, Frankie Evans, Caitlin Boyd, Ruby Lucas Brind, Emily
Garrett, Ruby Herbert, Jazzy Legg, Alicia Swallow, Henna Page, Aziah
Edwards, Tayla Newberry, Esme Davies, Ruby Rwamirindi,
Otto Winiecki, Friya Vachha.
You can view all their pictures on our Facebook page.

Pay as you go

Aerobic Gymnastics

Don't forget we offer drop in sessions too!

Aerobic Gymnastics will be coming to Virtue this
term and we could not be any more excited! It is
a dance based version of gymnastics, which
shows off the gymnasts flexibility, strength and
coordination. Our Aerobic squad will complete
at competitions all around the UK, competing in
groups or individually to fast tempo music.
Aerobics is a very energetic sport which
definitely increases fitness levels. The good thing
about aerobics gymnastics is that you don't
need any specific skill set for this sport and is
inclusive for all ages, levels and genders. 2019 is
going to be epic!

All our drop in sessions are open to both
Virtue members and non members!
Senior drop in (school years 7+) every Wed
7.30 - 8.30pm at Denefield School
Junior drop in (school years 3 - 6) every
Thurs 3.45 - 4.45pm at Cotswold sports
centre.
Play gym drop in (under 5 years old) every
Monday 2.10 - 3.00pm at Cotswold sports
centre.
These sessions are on a pay as you go basis
and are bookable on our website only.
Remember spaces are limited so book your
slot early to avoid disappointment!

Balance Bonanza!
All Virtue members will take part in our Summer ‘19 fundraising week by
competing in our BALANCE BONANZA event! The competition will be split
into disciplines each performing a different type of balance.
There will be a prize for the winners of each discipline and also a prize for
the gymnast who raises the highest amount of sponsorship money, THE
AUTUMN TERM FREE AT VIRTUE! All monies raised will be put towards new
equipment.

EVERY SUMMER HAS A STORY... LETS MAKE IT A GOOD ONE - KARA

